
Awareness Calendar The Importance of CTE Career Portfolio 7 Functions of Marketing

Economic Systems Relief and Rate Cuts Letter to a Freshman Choose Your Own Pathway
Investigate an article (newspaper or 

internet) related to your career 
pathway.  Using evidence from the 

article, write a persuasive piece 
encouraging others to consider the 

same career. 

Can you Predict the Future? Interview Questions
Click HERE for a list of Interview 
Questions that you must answer. 

Economics

Retail Choice Board 
August 2020-May 2021

Each Month, we need an 
Awareness Day. 

Click HERE for Example.

Create a poster promoting 
Career and Technical 

Education. Use two sources 
to locate information to use 

on poster. Cite sources. 

Items that must be included: 
(Google Slide/Doc, Prezi…)

Cover Letter
Resume

Career Research (1pg Google Doc)

Yow know the 7 Functions now teach 
them. Google Slide, need title slide 
and then 7 slides after explaining 

each Function. Give definition, 
example and a picture. Need a Quote 
on each slide, too (about Marketing)

Presentation over the FOUR 
different Economic Systems. 
What questions must each 

system answer. Countries in 
each economic system. Two 

pictures per economic system 

A hundred years ago, there were no auto mechanics, but there were plenty of 
blacksmiths to make horseshoes. Now there is less of a need for blacksmiths 
and a great need for auto mechanics.  Can you think of another job that will 
probably be virtually obsolete in a hundred years?  Why type of jobs do you 

think there might be in the future that don’t exist now

Many companies/businesses are 
offering their clients relief and/or 

rate cuts during this time. Read & 
summarize an article about a 

company/business that is 
participating in such efforts. Cite 

source. 

The difference between Macro 
and Microeconomics. 

Video #1
Video #2

Write a 1 page Paper 

April 20 - May 1, 2020

Some of you will not step foot 
back in to North Bullitt. As an 

upperclassman write a letter to a 
Freshmen.  What are your 

takeaways from the ‘Best Days 
of Your Life?’

ONE Page Paper
12pt, Arial, Single Space

https://drive.google.com/file/d/12rtRmPMGO-MMAsWIOmyi8KGB6qF2TIDq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12jSF34mV9xkx3RHADDM5JyswIZNXRfoN/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3ez10ADR_gM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d8uTB5XorBw

